
SILENTWORLD



SPECIFICATIONS

 Length: 39.60 metres (129'11")
 Beam: 8.00 metres (26' 3")
 Draft: 2.10 metres (6' 11")
 Number of crew: 8
 Built: 2006
 Refit: 2015
 Builder: Astilleros M.CIES(Spain)
 Naval architect: InigoEchenique
 Flag: Cayman Islands
 Hull construction: Steel
 Hull

configuration: Displacement
 Air conditioning, DeckJacuzzi, Stabilisers at anchor,Stabilisers underway, WiFiconnection on board

EQUIPMENT

 Engines: 2 x Diesel Caterpillar 720hpGenerators: 2 x Kholer 80 kW
 Cruising speed: 10
 Fuel consumption: 180 Litres/Hr

   
ACCOMMODATIO

N

 Number of cabins: 6
 Cabin configuration: 4Double, 2 Twin
 Bed configuration: 1 King, 3

WATER SPORTS

 Tenders + toys: * 1x 5.2m Valiant tender with 75hp stroke outboard* 1 x 10ft Ribjet diesel jet tender (August 2016)* 1 x 8.5m (28ft) custom built Blackwatch tender (June 2017), with capacity for 12 guests (no overnight cabin)WATERSPORTS2x F5 S Seabobs (brand new 2016)1x Wakeboard



Queen, 4 Single
 Number of guests: 12 2x Paddle boards1x Kayak2x Ski ropesInflatables: 1x large donut, 3x toys4 x Jetpilot Lifejackets; recreational********Motorised watersports (jetskis) are authorised in the Pittwater area (Sydney North) or in the Whitsundays.Guests need to carry an international PWC licence, licence equivalents in Australia can be found here:http://www.msq.qld.gov.au/~/media/msqinternet/msqfiles/home/licensing/recreational/overseas_qualification_list.pdf********FISHINGFishing rods: 2x black Shimano talus rods with Shimano Tiagra 30w overhead reels, 2x brown/white/gold rodswith penn overhead reels Other fishing gear: 1x gaff, 7x tackle boxesDIVINGExtensive diving equipment including dive compressor, 10 sets of diving gear, and dedicated diving platformsetup in the garage.Full diving equipment (!):* BCDs – 4 small 5 medium 3 Large 3 XLargeMen and Women sizes* SCUBA FULL LENGTH WETSUTS (Men and Women sizes)* SHORT ARM-LEG WETSUITS (Men and Women sizes)* Hooded vests (Men and Women sizes)* RASH VESTS (Men and Women sizes, long and short sleeves)* FULL LENGTH STINGER SUITS * Guest Boots: Size 5 to 13



* Gloves: Men and Women sizes* Kayak/day walking shoes* Fins: Closed Heel: Children and adults, sizes 1-12Open Heel: Children and adults, sizes 1-1319x FACE MASKS 13x SNORKELS 12x BeltsWeights: 35x 2.5KG* Regulators:REG 4 – First Stage Mares, Primary Mares Nikos, Secondary Mares Nikos, Gauges ScubaproREG 5 – First Stage Aqua Lung, Primary Aqualung LX, Secondary Aqualung ABS, Gauge and Compass SuuntoREG 6 + 7 - First Stage Aqua Lung, Primary Aqualung Calypso, Gauge SuuntoREG 8 – First stage Aqua Lung, Primary Aqualung Calypso, Secondary Aqualung Octopus, Gauge Suunto
SILENTWORLD is one of the largest yachts ever fully designed and built in Spain. She has been built to commercial vessel standards by a
very successful shipyard with over 30 years experience in fishing, oceanographic, and special use vessels.
Astilleros M.Cies have built an array of oceanographic and special purpose vessels, having won major Spanish government contracts over
the years, as well as a respectable number of foreign new build projects.
Ifiigo Echenique is probably Spain's most well known and respected naval architect and yacht designer. He has extended experience in
many top Spanish and European shipyards and a strong background in racing and America's Cup involvement.

SILENTWORLD was designed and built to be a solid, well behaved and reliable long range yacht with an optimum layout for private or
charter use including a very pleasant VIP or captain's double cabin on the top deck. She is well laid out and has benefited from the
involvement of top yachting companies including Awl-Grip paint supervision by Pinmar. She was built to Lloyds class.
Connoisseurs will appreciate the well laid out and executed engine room and technical aspects of the vessel. Guests will enjoy her
comfortable ride, expansive deck areas and generous accommodation plus the peace of mind brought about from the knowledge that they
are on board a little ship.

SILENTWORLD FEATURES:

o Recently refitted by her Owners (interiors and exteriors, full list available upon request)
o High volume yacht, ideally suited for family and friends, highly stable thanks to her newly installed Naiad stabilisers and steel hull



o Expansive sundeck with 4-pax jacuzzi, multiple lounges with bimini shading, bbq and sunbeds
o Dedicated desk/office space in upper lounge with access to a gorgeous alfresco area.
o Wide range of diving equipment and facilities, including a diving platform with seating from the garage
o Experienced Captain Michael and crew are an adventure-seeking team
o Elegant and spacious accommodation for up to 12 guests in 6 cabins, including a secluded VIP Cabin on the Bridge Deck

SILENTWORLD | Profile SILENTWORLD | Main Deck aft dining

SILENTWORLD | Main Deck aft dining SILENTWORLD | Main Salon looking forward



SILENTWORLD | Main Salon looking aft SILENTWORLD | Main Salon lounge

SILENTWORLD | Starboard at dusk SILENTWORLD | Stairway to guest cabins



SILENTWORLD | Master Cabin | Full-width
forward

SILENTWORLD | Master Cabin | Full-width
forward

SILENTWORLD | Master Cabin ensuite SILENTWORLD | Double Cabin | Lower Deck



SILENTWORLD | Twin Cabin | Lower Deck SILENTWORLD | Double Cabin | Ensuite

SILENTWORLD | VIP Cabin | Bridge Deck SILENTWORLD | Bridge Deck



SILENTWORLD | Bridge Deck salon SILENTWORLD | Bridge Deck Salon

SILENTWORLD | Bridge Deck aft | sunlounging
and dining area

SILENTWORLD | Aft profile in theWhitsundays



SILENTWORLD | Bridge Deck sunlounging SILENTWORLD | Bow

SILENTWORLD | Sundeck and Jacuzzi SILENTWORLD | Sundeck Jacuzzi



SILENTWORLD | Sundeck and Jacuzzi SILENTWORLD | Running

SILENTWORLD | At anchor in theWhitsundays SILENTWORLD | Whitsundays



You will cry when leaving the friendliest crew on
board!

Warmly welcome by the crew

SILENTWORLD | Cruising theWhitsundays

GA | Main and Sundeck



GA | Main Deck GA | Lower Deck

Off the Great Barrier Reef | East Coast Australia

Solomon Islands



This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and
company do not warrant or assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information
and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text
and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the publisher.


